Abstract
Software radios arc cmcrging as platforms for multiband multimode personal communications systems. Radio etiqucttc is the set of RF bands, air
interfaces,protocols, and spatial and temporal patterns that modcrate the use of the radio spectrum. Cognitive radio extends the software radio
with radio-domain model-based rcasoning about such ctiquettes. Cognitivc radio enhances the flexibility of personal services through a
Radio Knowlcdge Representation Language. This language reprcsents knowledge of radio etiquettc, devices, software modules,
propagation, nctworks, user needs, and application scenarios in a way that supports automated reasoning about thc needs of the user.
This empowers software radios to conduct expressivc ncgotiations among peers about the use of radio spectrum across fluents of space,
time, and uscr context. With RKRL, cognitivc radio agents may actively manipulate the protocol stack to adapt known etiquettes to better
satis$ the LISCT’S nccds. This transforms radio nodes from blind executors of predefined protocols to radio-domain-aware intclligent
agents that scarch out ways to dclivcr the services thc uscr wants even if that uscr docs not know how to obtain them.
Softwarc radio [l]provides an idcal platform for thc rcalization of cognitive radio.
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Global System for Mobile
Communications (GSM) radio’s equalizer taps reflcct the channel multipath structure. A network might want to ask a handset, “How many distinguishable multipath components are you
seeing?” Knowledge of thc internal states of the equalizer
could be useful bccause in some reception areas, thcrc may be
little or no multipath and 20 dB of extra signal-to-noisc ratio
(SNR). Software radio processing capacity is wasted running a
computationally intcnsive equalizer algorithm when no cqualizer is necessary. That processing capacity could be diverted to
better use, or part of the processor might be put to sleep, saving battery life. In addition, the radio and network could agree
to put data bits in the superfluous embedded training scquence,
enhancing the payload data rate accordingly.’
Two problems arise. First, the network has no standard language with which to posc a question about cqualizer taps. Sccand, the handset has the answer in the time-domain structure
of its equalizer taps, but cannot access this information. It has
no computational description of its own structure. Thus, it
does not “know what it knows.” Standards-setting bodies have
been gradually making such internal data available to networks
through specific air interfaces, as the needs of the technology
dictate. This labor-intensive process takes ycars to accomplish.
Radio Knowledge Represcntation Language (RKRL), on the
other hand, provides a standard languagc within which such
unanticipated data exchanges can be defined dynamically. Why
might the need for such unanticipatcd exchanges arise?
Debugging new software radio downloads might require access
to internal software parameters. Creating personal services
that diffcrentiate one servicc provider from another might be
enhanced if the provider does not need to expose new ideas to
the competition in the standards-setting process. And the time
to deploy those personalized services could be reduced.
Cognitive radio, through RKRL, knows that the natural lanThis raise.$a host of questions about the control of such complex adaptive agents, network ,stabiliQ, and the like.

guage phrase equalizer taps refers to specific parameters of a
tapped delay-line structure. This structure may be implemented
in an application-specific integrated circuit (ASIC), a field programmable gate array (FPGA), or an algorithm in a software
radio. Since a cognitive radio has a model of its own internal
structurc, it can check the model to find out how the equalizer
has been implemented. It then may retrieve thc register values
from the ASIC (e.g., using a JTAG port) or find the taps in the
proper memory location of its software implementation. A
radio that knows its own internal structure to this degree does
not have to wait for a consortium, forum, or standards body
to define a level H33492.x7 radio as one that can access its
equalizcr taps. The network can pose such an unanticipated
question in (a standard) RKRL, and any RKRL-capable radio
can answer it. To enable such a scenario, cognitive radio has
an RKRL model of itself that includes the equalizer’s structure and function, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
In this example, the radio hardware consists of the antenna,
the radio frequency (RF) conversion module, the modem, and
the other modules shown in the hardware part of the figure.
The baseband processor includes a baseband modem and a
back-end control protocol stack. In addition, this processor contains a cognition cngine and a set of computational models.
The models consist of RKRL frames that describe the radio
itself, including the equalizer, in the context of a comprehensive
ontology, also written in RKRL. Using this ontology, the radio
can track the user’s environment over time and space. Cognitive radio, then, matches its internal models to cxternal observations to understand what it means to commute to and from
work, take a business trip to Europe, go on vacation, and so on.
Clearly, significant memory, computational resources, and
communications bandwidth are needed for cognitive radio, so
this technology might not b e deployable for somc time. In
addition, a collcction of cognitivc radios may not require
human intervention to develop their own protocols. Initially,
intervention will be required in order to ensurd that networks
of such radios remain stable (or that we know who to blame if
this is not the case). Networks of such radios are complex
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Figure 1. Cognitive radio

enhancing the efficiency of the
use of radio resources.
Software radios as presently
conceived cannot have such an
intelligent conversation with a network
because they have no model- Network recognizes incompatible security modes
based reasoning or planning
- Network negotiates with handset for 1 kB o 0 Cl
- Prompts for permission to download security algorith
capability and no language in
- “Direct-cashavailabe at restaurant around the corner”
which to express these things. For
* “Need real-time language translation”
examplc, a software radio from
- Handset prompts user to move near the shop doorway
- Destructive multipath is now constructive, enhancing 5
the United States may have the
RF access, memory, and processing resources to operate in Sweden. If it lacks compatibility with
Figure 2. More personalized service concepts.
release lcvcl G of the host service
provider, it will not work. A software radio cannot “discuss” its internal structure with the netadaptive systems [ 2 ] ,the study of which is an cmerging disciwork to discovcr that it can he reconfigured to accept a
pline concerned with the nonlincar behavior of large collecdownload of the required software personality. Cognitive radio,
tions of adaptive entities that have complex interactions.
however, employs a rich set of internal models useful for a wide
Although there are many technical challenges, the opportunirange of such dialogs. In addition, the space-timc models of the
ties for enhanced personal services motivate the development
user, network, radio resources, and services personalizc and
of cognitive radio. This article, thcrcfore, outlines the key
enhance the consumer’s experience. The analysis of such usc
technical ideas behind cognitive radio, RKRL, and related
cases yielded a large set of models, conceptual primitives, and
research at the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH), Sweden.
reasoning schema necessary for cognitive radio. Which computer languages should be uscd to express thcsc things?

Personalized Services Scenarios

The services enhancements to hc enabled by cognitive radio
are motivatcd by a sct of use cases [3] that require the radio
to have an advanced degrec of “undcrstanding” of topics illustrated in Fig. 2. Next-generation personal communications
scrviccs (PCS) will know the location of handsets and wireless
personal digital assistants (PDAs) to within 125 m for emergency location reporting. Location-aware research [4] is creating technologies for location-aware services, such as flcxihlc
directory services [SI. Cognitive radio adds locally sensed
recognition of common objects, events, and local R F contcxt.
Thus, for example, a cognitive radio can infer thc radio-rclated implications of a request for a taxi to a specific address. It
can then tell the network its plan to move from its present
location to “Grev Turgatan 16.” The network then knows that
this uscr (with high probability) will move across three cell
sites into a fourth within the next tcn minutcs. If this uscr is
headed for a confcrence center equipped with a local cellphone jammer, it is unlikely to offer the usual load to thc network aftcr the taxi ride. Such exchanges could reduce
uncertainty about the load offered to a nctwork, potentially
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Radio-Related Languages
In addition to natural language, several computer-based languages are relevant t o the expression of radio knowledge
(Table 1). T h c International Telecommunication Union
(ITU), for example, adopted thc Spccification and Description Language (SDL) in its 2.100 Recommendations. SDL
readily expresses radio state machines, message sequencc
charts, and related data dictionaries. The European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) recently adopted SDL
as the normative expression of radio protocols, so onc cxpects
SDL modeling of radio to continue to expand. SDL, however,
lacks primitives for general ontological knowledge needed, for
example, to reason about a travel itinerary.
The Unified Modcling Languagc (UML) resulted from the
unification of diverse object-oriented analysis, modcling,
design, and dclivcry methods. This language readily expresses
software objects, including attached procedures (methods), use
cases, and the packaging of software for delivery. In principle,
it can he used to model common-sense knowledge, including
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Telecommunications ( D E C T ) d a t a
channel o r t h c GSM general packet
radio scrvicc (GPRS) while in transit.
T h e ontology pcrformative could
invoke a n existing ontology o r could
express the local context, as in this case.
It normally would bc dcfaulted unlcss it
changed. The other declarations are self
cvident, which is one of the strengths of
KQML. Like IDL, however, KQML is
an interface language. Although, for
cxample, one can cxpress rules from a
Table 1 . Radio knowledge languages.
knowledac base usine KOML. one must
tianslate these rules into a convenicnt
internal form (c.g., LISP or PROLOG)
in ordei to usc thcm. In addition, thc expression
versejversion 0.1
of gencral ypatial knowlcdge, such as the three") :distance 3522 m
dimensional structure of adjaccnt city blocks, IS
bettcr expressed in structured arrays than in
omposing-email)))
KQML. KQML could be used to send changes
to such arrays, however.
W Figure 3. The KQML eupresnon of aplan.
T h c knowledge interchange format (KIF)
provides an axiomatic framework for general
plans, space, time, relationships, people -just about anyknowlcdgc including sets, rclations, time-depcndent quantities, units, simplc geometry, and other domain-indcpendent
thing. In practice, it has a strong prcscnce in software design
and devclopment, but is weak in thc modcling of hardwarc
conccpts. Its main contribution is strong axiomatization. It has
a LISP-like structure and, like IDL and KQML, is not specifidevices. In addition, although U M L can providc ii design
framework for radio propagation modeling, the target lancally dcsigned for internal use, like C or Java.
Finally, most radio knowledge is reprcscnted in natural
guagcs are likely to be C or FORTRAN for computational
efficiency in tracing tens of thousands of rays of radio waves.
language. It lacks precision, but in some sense has ultimatc
The. Common Object Requcst Broker Architecturc
expressive power, particularly if one includcs graphics and
(CORBA) defines an Intcrfacc Definition Languagc (IDL) as
multimedia in natural language. Natural language suffers from
an implementation-independent syntax for describing object
ambiguities and complexity that at present limit its use as a
encapsulations. In addition to the 700 companies that comformal language. RKRL v. 0.1 was created to fill the voids in
thc expressive power of computer languagcs while enforcing a
prise the Object Management Group (OMG), I D L is being
used by the Software-Defined Radio (SDR) Forum [I21 to
modicum of structure on the usc of natural languagc.
reprcscnt interfaces among the internal componcnts of SDRs.
Since this language is specifically dcsigned to dcclare encapsuas n
lations, it lacks the computational power of gencral languages
such as C or Java. IDL excels at architecturc integration (e.g.,
the interface to an cqualizer ASIC), but not at expressing the
functions and contributions of a component (e.g., the cnhanceRKRL is supposed to represent the domain of information scrment of bit error rate, BER, at low SNR).
vices that use software radios for mobile connectivity. Since a
software radio has a choice of RF bands, air interfaces, data proThe hardwarc description languages (HDLs), primarily Verilog HDL and VHDL, rcadily express the internal structurc of
tocols, and prices to be paid, in competition with other uscrs, the
ASICs and the personalities of FPGAs. Howcver,
cognitive radio does not nccd the levcl of detail
prcscnt in most H D L data sets. Moreover, it
c Oerwbe
needs to know the functions and coiitributions
so that it can make trade-offs, create plans, and
reprogram itself. While the documentation package associated with H D L may providc some of
this insight, the information is not in a computationally accessible form.
T h e Knowlcdgc Query and Manipulation
Languagc (KQML), o n the o t h e r hand, was
explicitly designed to facilitate thc exchange of
such knowlcdge. Based on performatives such as
tell and a s k , KQML readily expresses the dialog
about equalizer taps and multipath by introducing a fcw new tags. T h e KQML plan t o takc a
taxi from the information kiosk t o Grcv Turgatan 16 uses the tell performative to tell thc
network of the plan, as shown in Fig. 3. In this
example, the radio also warns the network that
its user is composing some e-mail and so will
need e i t h e r a Digital E u r o p e a n Cordless
Figure 4. Meao-world wucture of cognitive radio.
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reasoning as follows. RKRI, is a paralIcl framc language. hkh RKHL statcmcnt is a framc:

Table 2. An KkXL flume asserting thut the glohul plane corrtuins Suutli Aniwicrr.

<frame> = [ < h a n d l e > , < m o d e l > ,

<l>ody>, <context> I.

--

-

Is

The iratnc cxprcsscs ii rclationship
bctwccn the handlc aiid body, in a given
contcxt. The <modcl> part defines the
<Control><Shift>S
,ContainslModels/Universe/RKRL/
exact rclationship heirig cxpresscd. Man. ._I_. . - - ._._
dlcs should he thought of as iianics for
things. If a thing contains other things,
Contains
- - .-.
.it can I)c viewed as an object. I1 not, it is
Models,Universc/RKRLNersioii 0.1
Contains
a terminal constant. l'ranics arc iiiter__ ....
___
-prctcd i n p;irallcl, l i k e thc cclls in a
ModelsiUniverse/RKRVVe
sprcadshcct. For cxarnplc, the following
RKRL statement says that South America is part o f the glohal planc in the
physical world inodcl of thc iiiiivcrsc of
RKRL 0.1. Additional fi-amcs assert
E u r o p e a n d the rest into the global
planc. Siiicc the global planc is part of
the univcrsc, it can bc thought of 21s an
attribute of universe, with a value that is a set of regions of the
domain is analogous to a clicss gamc. The network may orchcsworltl. Ilowcver, it can also bc thought of a s just a list of t h e
tratc the gamc, or in some hands (e.g., thc U.S. industrial, scicniianics of coontrics. 'These semantics (ohjcct, list, etc.) arc not
tific, and mcdical band) cognitive radios will simply compctc with
p u t of thc scmantics of IlKRl ,. Instcad, thc s e m a n t i c s are
cach other, hopefully with some radio ctiqucttc. The gamc hoartl
explicitly tleclarcd and codctl in RKKL using formal computais the radio spectrum with a variety of 111:bands, air intcrfrices,
tional modcls (l'able 2).
smart antenna patterns, tcmporal patterns, and spatial locations
For cxaniplc, the word contirins is a vcrh from natural Ianof infrastructurc and mohilcs. RKRL providcs a consistcnt way
guagc, uscd in an obvious way. But contains is also a Cormal
of dcscribing this gamc board. The future wireless PDAs arc thc
model dcl'ined i n thc model's micro-world using the statcgame pieccs. Which moves arc Icg;il? flow will onc mow impact
mcnts in Table 3.
others in thc neighborhood? If a gamc piccc cxprcsses its future
Cont;iins, the modcl, is defined in terms of a <domain>
oecds o r plan [or use of scrvices to the network, can the network
(the micro-world of sets), a <range>, a <test> for mcmbcrbcttcr orchcstratc the use of radio rcsourccs? Arid to what
ship, and a <process> for finding inenibcrs in a local context.
dcgrcc should the way in which spcctrum is uscd over physical
The l i n t framc says that Contains h a s a <process> callcd
spwx, codc space, power, paraincter space, and time hc dcfincd
SctAccumulatc. The fourth line says that Contains is clcfincd
by the mobile units thcmsclvcs'? N o om knows the answers to
over sets (which is a complete micro-world). l h c items in
these questions because software radios are just cmcrging, but
<brackets> arc defined i n thc mct;i micro-world. The <test>
the nccd to address them in the luture seems clear. RKKI.
process consists of :I chunk of Excel Visual Basic for Applicacxprcsscs the gamc board and the Icgal moves.
tions (VBA) macro language that will tcst ii framc with a stanDavis [13] defines micro-worlds as performance domains
dard binding (modclVar is bound to the model part of thc
for naive physics. Cognitive radio consists of the multiple
framc). T h c s c string models tell t h e R K R I , interpreter
micro-worlds (the me.wworld) reprcscnted in Fig. 4.
(cmhryonic at prcscnt) tiow to use chunks of codc to construct
T h e mcso-world o f RKKL 0.1 coiisists of the 41 microprograms that crc;itc and nianipiilatc ot?jccls, perform inodclworlds sunitnarizcd in Fig. 5. F a c h is structured according t o
IJWXI reasoning, and othcrwisc control tlic software radio
formal models, and descrihed in ii kiiowlcdgc hasc. Coinpcplatform. To attach an existing VUA macro to m entity, one
tcnce comes from thc pattern matching and plan generation
capahilities 0 1 a cognition cycle, mcdiatccl by the rclatctl
infcrcncc cngincs.
RKRL includes syntax and ontological
information. Parsing an KKRI, statciiieiit inclutlcs intcrpreting that statcmcnt in tcrins of the RKRI, radio o n t o l ogy aiid knowledge base. Thus, words, including KQMI,
rence,engine, meta, cognition,
tags, have a mcaniiig that is fixcd in a given context
(although a single word can liavc diffcrcnt meanings i n
different contcxts). Thus, thc scope of RKRL includes
niverse. self, concepts, models, time, space, user,
the formal modcls, knowledge hasc, inlercncc ciiginc,
Global, Satcom. regional, metro, local,
Aprlori
multiple syntaxes, and a radio ontology.
knowledge
The cxprcssion of syntax in RKRI, permits one to
Functions, air, internal, hardware, software,
embcd knowlcdgc from external rcprcsentatioos (espcCORBA, UML ODP, MPI.
Modem, demodulator, equalizer.' memory,:
cially SDL and UML). RKKL may now hc dcscrihcd
'
Protocol, physical, data link, network, segmentation, messages,
syntactically.
Prooaaation
/ns-..____

/<Process>

1-..

~

I

I

:I

RKRL
Instcad of attcmptiiig to replacc SDL, UML, IDI,, o r
KQML, l1KRL integiatcs them through model-based

H rigure 5. KKRL micro-world,
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2,T,iblc 3) t h a t it\ I , x c c l m o d c l I\
<Contiol> <Sliilt>S, the a\aocl,itccl kcybodi d
iiiucio In atltlition, one may tedclinc contain\ ui
\omc o t h c i context. If it IC untlctincd in locnl
context, tlic inLcipictei \c,ilcIics t h e miciowoi Id\ a\cciitling tlic context hicrritcliy, and then
looks x i o \ \ micio-woild\ until i t citlicr iinds
t \ 'I goal ot getting 21 tlcfiiiitioii In
RKR1 , to Get indudes Lo Cicatc (tllrougli d c r cncing) 'ind t o Inquire (e.g., o f tlic i i ~ c ioi netWOlk)
s t c ~ t c(line
\

Kn o wl~dqcU Do ut Zq ualizr rs
Il a b l e 4. T~iephai~ital
world inference hierarchy; I f K SW: knrd/sojtwore
For ii more radio-oriciitctl cxainplc, consider. thc
a d ;ip livc c (Iual izcr . R K I<L knows a h o u t t 11 c
cling. A UNlX stream can be a dynamic model, for cxamplc.
cqualizcr running on its owti platform from thc following coli'Thus,
cognitivc radio could tell the network about its equaliztext:
~:,q~i~ilizcr/DciiiotlulatoriMotlcmiiiic
cr by binding its gencric model lo the dynamic model stream
Sc;iIc/Iiniiicdiatc/Loc;il/Mctropolit~ui/Rcgional
Plane/Clobal
aiid reporting tlic results in KQML to the network. Sincc sucli
Pl;inc/Physical World Model/ Uiiiversc/l<KRL/Version 0.1. I t
also knows about a generic equalizer in Hqii~ilizerincniotluln- valucs change a s a function of tiinc, KKRL will iicccss (and
log) signals as tlucnts 1141 in order to tlctcct regular patterns.
1 o r / M o d c 111 / C o 11 c c p 1 s / I<K I< I . /
'I'lie current version of RKKL is implcincntcd in Visual
Vcrsioii 0.1. Facts that arc known a priori o l i i i i cqtializcr
Basic ;ittachctl to 41 Exccl spreatlsliccts. Ob,jccl linking and
include ii frame [Equiilizcr, Property, Kctluccs intcrsymbol
ctnhedding from Excel allows R K R L to acccss almost auy
iiilcrfcrcncc _..1. 'Tlic natural language phrase reduce.\ interexisting softwarc as an cxccutahlc modcl. Thus, instead of
~ . v / r i h oiiiterf&ncc
l
(ISI) is parsed bccausc the concept of
writing the largc number of subordinate motlels iiccdcd for a
rcducc lias tlic Exccl fragincnt "li;~~idlcVar(l~odyVar)
< hodycomprcheusivc KKRL, Ihc KKRL framework points to those
Var" and IS1 is tlcfinctl in the physical layer as intcrsynihol
that exist. In addition, KQMI,, SDL, IDI,, and UML primiintcrTcrcucc with tlic property thaL it incrcascs UER. Sincc e l l
tives are rcprcsciited in RKRI,. Oiic of the hcncfits of this
the clcmcnts rcducc to cithcr Exccl, VUA, o r a call l o an
approach is an ability to express a given item in more than
cml)cddcd nioclcl, the frame is completely intcrprctalk.
one standard way. Anirtlicr benefit is thc ability to parsc
The equalizer is defined from the <domain> IF-signal onto
expressions from otlicr Imguagcs in order to extract existing
tlic <range> IF-Signal. Its taps arc tlcfincd using statcincnts
knowlcdgc €or iisc in cognitive radio.
sucli 11s ITap-0, Numerical modcl, 1.2745, 'I'aps/Dclay
l,iiic/Equalizcr/.. .I. The output is dcfiuctl in ii frame [WcightcdSpalial Inference I-lierurchy
rcsult, Nuincrical model, I., . . .J, whcrc ':is the Exccl cxprcssioon:
KKRI, cnibcds a s t a n d u d spatial iiilcrcricc hicrarcliy for
= Weight 3 Modcl l'ap 3 Modcl
space aiid time, as shown in Table 4. Each of the planes coiiWeight 2 Modcl '' Tap 2 Modcl
sists of ohjccts with associated space-time properties. RKRI,
+ Weight 1 Model '' l'ap I Modcl
ires ways in which t h e radio can autonomously
obtain information about objects 011 that level. T h e global
If'the prcscut RKRl, wcrc cinbcdtlcd in a I'UA, the ii priplanc, for cxamplc, dividcs the Earth into largc regions. The
ori inoclel of a thrce-tap cqiidizcr would hc as above, but the
properties of the global plane change in annual cyclcs (e.g.,
internal rnotlcl woiild bc a dynxmic model. Dyrutmic nli)tlcls
through miiual holiday patterns of travel). RKRL statcmciits
contain (lie values Trom the current system that tlicy arc moda t this l c v c l dcfinc t h e components of
standard annual cyclcs including sciisoiis
o f the year, weather, a n d holitlays. T h e
Orient
radio can get information about its user's
interaction with the global plane by examining t h e user's travel ifincrary. O t h e r
plancs contain objects appropriate to that
level of ahstractioii, iiicluding space-time
Evaluate alternatives
characteristics and information sources.
The lowest levcl of this hierarchy rcprcRegister to current time
scnts the physical architccturc o€ the softObserve
ware radio. It dcscrihcs antennas, digital
signal proccssors, iiieiiitrry (RAM and
Receive a message
ROM), user intcrl'ace devices, and so on in
Read buttons
\ \-tates/
tcrins of physical capabilities and intcrcon/ Allocate resources
nections. Although there is nolhing to precludc RKKI, lroin invoking a complcte
IIDL description of the radio, the goals ol
cognitive radio concern iiifcrciicc about
higher-lcvcl aspects of radio ctiquettcs.
RKRL micro-worlds in the internal plane
tlicreforc cmbed thc architecture franicwork, applications progr;immcr interface
(API), ;wdIDL of the SDI< Forum.

+
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Model Matching

Message

cognitive. This goal may be very far off, or
may emerge from the current research proDetailed models of radio functions are
gram. Cognitive radio approaches the softembedded in RKRL 0.1 for each microPayload bytes
ware radio as a micro-world, But radio
world in which compctencc has been developed. As a n example, Table 5 shows an
engineering is such a largc, complex world
Packet number
that it will requirc much effort to describc it
executable model of the segmentation of a
in computationally accessible, useful ways.
message into packets (from the segmentaPayload
E MES
. . . ...
. .~
I
tion micro-world).
The present research is therefore offcred as
Table 5. An Excel model of a
a merc baby step in a potcntiallv interestingIf a cognitive radio sets the packet numher to 0, the payload becomes SAMPL, the
message beingparsed intopacket
research dikction.
PaYload~s.
first five octets of the outgoing message. To
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The Cognition CycZe
RKRL supports the cognition cycle illustrated in Fig. 6. The
outside world provides stimuli. Cognitive radio parses these
stimuli to extract the availablc contextual cues necessary for
the performance of its assigned tasks. It might analyze GPS
coordinates plus light and temperature to determine whether it
is inside or outside a building. This type of processing occurs
in the observe stage of the cognition cycle. Incoming and outgoing messages are parsed for content, including the content
supplied toiby the user. This yields contextual cues necessary
to infer the urgency of the communications and related internal tasks. This task is akin to topic spotting in natural language
processing. Even relatively high word error rates can rcsult in
high probability of detection and low false alarm rate in
detecting ordinary events. Thus, the radio "knows" it is going
for a taxi ride (with some probability) if the user packets at the
wireless information kiosk order a taxi. If the main battery has
just been removed, however, thc orient stage immediately acts
to save data necessary for a graceful startup and to shut the
system down. Loss of carrier on all available links (e.g., due to
entering a building) can result in urgent steps to restore connectivity, such as scanning for an in-building PCS or R F LAN.
Most other normal events might not require such time-sensitive responses, resulting in the plan-dccide-act cycle. The act
stcp consists of allocating computational and radio resources
to subordinate (convcntional radio) software and initiating
tasks for specified amounts of time. RKRL also includes somc
forms of supervised and unsupelvised learning.

Conclusion
Software radios provide a vastuntapped potential to personalize services, but the contemporary process of modifying radio
etiquettes is extremely labor-intensive. In part this is because
thcrc is n o generally acceptcd way of representing radio
knowledgc. This limits the flexibility and responsiveness of the
radio t o the network and user. R K R L may. provide
some
_
illsights into how to better automate this process, Cognitive
radio, built on RKRL, is envisioned as a competence system
Over
domain Of radio
and protocols. Its agent
knowledge and inference mechanisms are under development,
as is the initial critical mass definition of RKRL.
Finally, ~m~
is designed to be used by software agents that
have such a high level of competence, driven in part by a large
store of a priori knowledge, that they may accurately be called
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